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I crupmn 1: INTRoDUCTIoN
I

i co-ooto 
"rime 

is a ralher diffirse topic and it is har'l to agree upon

hefinitions. Ii is not, of course' a Fecise legal calogory' Theft or deception of-

fenses, for instance, may be committed with or withour the use of a computer'

and it is rare to hnd offLnses which are applicable solely in a computer envi-

lonment. Compurcr cime is an anihcial overlapping class of lawb'reaking

'l'uni.r, i, uo"eft"in in scoDe. Some definitions iNist that tbe category of com-

nurcr crime must involve the trighty sulled operadon of a computer in cir-

[,,..tances where the offence could not otherwise have been commited'

I

Extreme legisladve respomes have led some sceptics to the opposite

4xreme view that iomputer crime is a corpleE myth, in tre sense that it me-

l"ty ,"pr"."no ot* ,niys of conrnining old offens€s, ^!d ttnt-existing crimi-

ilJUw. .t" *ot" tftan iapable of dealing with ir A cmollry of the lao€r view
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ih that ftere is 'nothing sp€cial' about comput€rs, and that it would be anoma-

iLu. to create specinc-ojuninal law provisions to take account of them This.is

inplistic, and a nistake (WASIK 1991). It is suggested, howe'ver' tha:th:

rel Aversty of betraYiour witlin the context of compuler misusg where

e computer may figure at one moment as the instrunent of crime' and at the

*t 
^ 

ttt" ,og"i f. crime, and given the apparent impoftance of non:c9no-

ic motives ii some forms of comput€r misuse, such as the unauthorized ac'

.l^, oi.ornpo* ty$ems purely for intellechral cha enge and some cases of

.b.pot t .ubotugi, makes any monolitlfc explanadon of this phenomenon

quite impossible.
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_ Nlmerous different categorizations of compurcf misuse have been
designed by different writers for their paniculu purposes, influenced by
wheth€r the issue is being addressed prirnarily in terms ;f describing the Fac_
tical impact of the most prevalent varieties of misuse, or in term, if iO"ntif-
ying the specific legal issues. Cornwall(1987) writing for a non-specia.tist
audience, uses the broad non-technical categories .Datafraud,, .Datasping,,
and'Datatheft'. Sieber(1986), however, a Gerrnan legal expen, adopts a mo_
re comprehensive sixfold classification: (a) fraud by computer manipulariotr ,
O) compuer espionage and softwue rheft, (c) computer sabotage til tf,"n of
s€rvices, (e) unautho(ized access to data processing systemg aid 19 traditio-
nal business offenses assisted by data processing.

In this study, I will ry to demonsrate lhe dimensions of tlrc problem of
comp €r crime from various asp€cts; especially t}Ie issue of compuEr ftaud
and other elemenb that con$ime compuer crine. In the flow of ilis sn-rOy f
will inve$igate fte Legislations of some European counrries for tacHin; the
problem, especially the 'Data hoection Ac$' and 

.Computer 
Misuse ,Ait in

Britain'. Giving a clear definition of these acts wiu give us the foundation ro
und€rstani the semantics lying beiind and therefore help us achieve the main
aim of this study, 'What constitutes comlrutff crime .

A[ the conclusion, I would like to apply the semiodc franework as an
approach to demonstrate the boundary of compuEr crime as a system.

CHAPIER 2: ANALYSIS OF DATA PRoTECTION ACTS Or
UNITED KINGDOM, GERMAIYY AI\D TRANCE

DATA PROTECTION ACT 1984 UK:

- Purpose and application of the act:
. Purpose:

To regulat€ the use of automadcaly Focessed infomadon relatins to
individuals and rhe provision of services in respect of this informati;;.-

In practical terms tllis means *lat when use i8 made of automatically
processed p€rsonal data or when s€rvices relating to personal data are emplo_
yed the DPA will protect the individual against:

(a) the use of persolal data that are inaccurate, iruonplde or !0t rctevanl
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(b) the possibility of unauthorized access to, or examination of dle

data; and

(c) the use of data for a purpose otler than that for which it was ori

ginally collected.

SUBJECTS

The DPA is ained at the following subjelts:

(a) the data subjecti

(b) tlp data user;

(c) the computer bureau

Data subieci: Everv living individual member of the populauon is po-

lrcnUally a data iubject: "an individual who is the subject of persotral data"

I Da,a urrt, 'Data uset' means a person who holds data, and a person

holds data if-

(a) the dam form palt of a collection of dau processed by or on be

half of that person; and

(b) tbat person(either alone or jointly or in common witi other per

sons) controls ttre contents and use of the data comPrised in the

collection; and

(c) the data are in the form in which they bave b€en or arc inpnded-to

be processed as mentioned in paragraph(a) above or (though not for

the time being in that form) in a form into which they have been con

verted aftex being so ptocessed and witl a view to being fil'th€r so pro

cessed on a subsequent occdsion'

I Computer Bureau: A person carries on a'computer bureau ifhe pro-

Jide. othet pe.sons with setvices in respect of data, and a person provides

quch seNices if -

(a) as agent for otl€r persons he causes data held by them to be proces-
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sed; or
(b) he allows other persons the use of equipment in his possession of

data held by them.

OBJECT: Processing ofpersonal data

Processing: Processing, in relation to data, means anrending, augmen_
ting, deledng or re-aranging lhe data or extacung the infornation con$inr-
ting the data. In the case ofp€rsonal dat4 it means perforning any of tbe abo-
ve operadons by reference to the data subject.

Personal data: Data are defrned as 
,'information 

recorded in a fofln in
which it can be processed by equipment op€rating automatically in response
lo instructions given for that purpose."

P€rsonal data are defined as: "data consisting ofinformation which ro_
lates to a living individual who can be identified from that inforrnation(or
from that and other infommtion in the possession of the daa us€r), including
any expression of opinion about ttle individual but not any indication of the
intentions of the data user in respect of that individual."

The DPA draws a distinction between tlree tylres ofpersonal data:

(a) factual personal data - this category comprises data that present
fac6. Examples are: name, address, membership of rades union, ma
rital status, age, family membe$, results of psychological tests, re
sults wirhin the company, eE.;

ft) value judgemenB - this category compdses subjecdve opinions
and views about an individual. Here one can reckon a person,s credit
worthiness, promotion prospects, etc. The views of third parties, for
exarnple testimonials supplied by refere€s of the applicant, may be
hought under this cat€gory;

(c) intendons - this thild category comprises data that expless the in
tentions of the data us€r lowards the data subjecl Career paths are a
good example.
Exempdons:

Apa Aom data tbat by definition cannot be charact€rized as personal
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data there are data that arc undoubtedly personal data but nevefiheless fau

partly or entlely outside the act. The DPA draws a fourfold disdnction bet-

ween:

(a) personal data ihat are enftely exempted form the operadon oftle
Act;

O) p€rsotral data to which the provisions relating to third-pafiy disclo

sure do not aPPIY;

(c) personal data hat axe excluded Aom the right of access;

(d) personal data in regard of which fte riSht of access can be nodified

Please See Appendix A for a detailed explanation of each of the above

exemptions.

NGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS:

The righs and obligadons p€rtaining to the private s€clor may be divi-

ded into four categories, namely;

(1 ) the EiSht Data Ptotection hinciples(hereafter,the DP pdnciples)

(2) the obligation to registq in the Dara ltotection Register (hereaft€r'

the Register)

(3) the obligation to permit access by dau subjects

(4) the exemptions

Please Se€ Appendix B for a detailed explanation of ightr adobliganom'

TRADING PERSONAL DATA:

The DPA provides two exc€ptions of importance to the tratle in perso-

nal data. First, tlrere is a partial exemption from the operation of the DPA for

personal data held for statistical and researcb purposes. Secondly, personal

data held by uedit-reference agencies are in part telieved of the obligations

under the DPA.
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OBLIGATIONS OF Tl{E COMPUTER BUREAU:

The obligations of a computer bureau are more limited tian tlose of a
data user. Compliance with the Eighttr Dp pdnciple, with the dury to regista,
with a disclosure prohibition and with a prohibition to depart from 0le data
user's register enuy, is requted.

(a) Obligation to register: Computer bureaus are subject to a reduced
regisradon duty under section 4(4) DpA: tie enEy shall consist of the
name and address of the computer bureau. I[ is unneaessary to register
other matters.

(b) Dsclosure prohibition: The computer bueau may not knowingly
or recklessly disclose the personal data without the authority of the da
ta user for whom the services are provided unless one of the non_disc
losure exempdons applies. Doing so constitutes a cdminal offence.

GERMAN DATA PROTECTION ACT:

ANALYSIS OF THE BDSG (Act on prorecrion against rhe Misuse of
Personal Data in Data Processing in Germany):

- Purpose of the Act: The purpose of Data protecdon is to ensure aga
inst tlle misuse ofpersonal da[a during storage, communication, mo
dihcation and erasure (data processing) and thereby to prevent harm
to any personal interests of the person concerned that warant pmbdion.

SIJBJECTS:

The BDSG distinguislEs between three subjec$, namely, (1) the data
subject, (2) the data user and, (3) the cornpuEr bueau.

- Data Subject: Only a natua.l person can be a data subject. A supple
mentary condition is that the person must be living in order to enjoy
ttre protecdon of the BDSG.

- Data User: Confiolter of t}le file shall mean any of tlle persons or bo
dies (physical or legal persons, companies or other private_law associ
ations), which stores data on its own account or has data stored by ot
hers.
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The BDSG divides data users of personal data into two calegories, to

which different rules apply:

(a) data users which process personal data for their own purposes.

(b) data users where the pnor objective ofprocessing personal data is

to disclose the same commercially to tifud parties. (Commercial pro

cessing ofpersonal data by private enterprises such as credit rating

agencies, data banks, market research agencies, and the like)'

- Computer bureau: The BDSG prrovides no futher dehnition of
computer bureau. The reference is normally to tle person who by

order of the data usff processes data.

OBJECT: The processing ofpersonal data

What is tbe objed of he BDSG? The object of the BDSG is the proces-

sing ofpelsonal data. Please refer to appendix C for a detailed explanadon of

processing and personal data.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS:

Rights of the data subject: In principle ev€ry data subj€ct has the deLto;

1. lnformation on stored data concerning him: The data subject has a

dght to information concerning stored data relating to him. If the data are

prbcessed by computer tlle data subject a.lso has t}Ie right to be informed as to

which persons and organizations these data are regulady disclosed.

2. Conection of any incorect stored data concerning him: Personal

data must be corrected if inaccurate.

3. Blocking of stored data concerning him where their accwacy or

inaccuacy cannot be established or where the oliginal requirements for their

$orage no longer apply: Personal data must be blocked when heir accuracy is

chauenged by the data subject and the accuacy ol inaccuracy cannot be de-

iermined. Blocked data may not be processed or used.

4. Erasue ofstored data concerning him where such storage was inad-

missible or - as an option to the rigbt of blocking of data - where the original
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requtements for storage no longer apply: The destruction ofpersonal data is
permitted when it may be presumed that the interests ofthe individual would
not thereby be prejudiced.

Obligations of the data user:

(a) when is processing permitted? The processing ofpersonal data is
permiued whetr:

- The BDSG or another legal provision so permits, or

- The individual conc€rned has given p€rmission for data reladng
to him to be processed.

(b) relationship wittr the purpose: Those involved in processing are
not permi$ed, without authorization, to "process, communicate (to
third pafiies), grant access to or otlrcfl rise use prot€cted personal data
for any purpose other than that of the legitimate accomplislment of
their task-"

(c) secudty obligadon: There is an obligation on all persons involved
in processing data witfn the scope of the BDSG to implement Echni
cal and organizational measures to ensure that the act is complied
with.

Obligations of the computer bureau:

(a) relationship with the prpose: The obligarion imposed on data
usefs only to process, disclose, grant access to or otherwise to use per
sonal data in accordance with the purpose for which they w€re storcd
applies mutatis mutandis to computer bureaus.

O) secudty obligation: The obligation to take security measures app
lies in equal measure to computet bureaus.

(c) obligation \o keep to dte confact': The computer bureau may pro
cess the p€rsonal data only within the terms of the contract and follo



wing the instructions of the data user.

FRENCH DATA PROTECTION ACT - Loi relative a I'informatique'

aux fichiers et aux libertes (hereafter, LIFL):

- Purpose of the act:"Data processing shall be at the service of
every citizen. It shall develop in the context of international co-

opqation. It shall intinge neith€r human identity, nor the righls

of matr, nor privacy, nor individual or public liberties."

This description of tlre purpose of the act is hoader than that of the

G€man and English legislation on privacy which are confined to ju$ one as-

pect of information techtrology, namely, the proc€ssing and use of stor€d per-

sonal data whether in automated or non-automated systens. The choice was

made not to rastrict the French legislation in that way. The LIFL is principally

dtected at regulating the processing and use of automated and non-automa-

ted personal data.

SI,JBJECTS:

(a) Data subjelg No d€finition of the conc€pt of data subject is provi

ded by the LIFL. It can be deduced Aom the act that every livilg per

son whose p€rsonal data arc subjecEd to a$omated or non-artomated

processing quatifies as a data subject.

O) Data user: Nor is the concept of data user defined in tbe LIFL. It
may be deduced Aom the act ftat a data user is the person who decidas

whether p€rsonal data are to be gocessed, by computer or olherwise

A data user may be either a natutal person or a legal entity.

(c) Computer bureau: The computer bureau is nor addressed by the

LIFL.

OBJECT: the processing ofpersonal data:

In general terms the object of LIFL is data processing, data files and

individua.l liberdes. The object may be defined more specifically as the auto-

mated, non-automated and mechanized processing of personal data.

Processing: "For the purposes of this act the automatic processing of
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personal data means any series of operations effected by automatic means,
involving the collection, recording, preparation, modificadon, storage and
desuuction ofpersonal data as well as any series of such oper.ations relating to
the use of files or data bases, including interconn@dons or corrparisons, the
consultation or conmunication of personal data."

Automated plocessing is thus regarded as encompassing everythirg
involving dle collection, recording, processing, amending, storing and dest-
ruction of personal data relating to an automarcd process as well as all those
factors in reladon to the udlization of a file or a data bank. The act expre$sly
and emphatically points out the fact that the acts of linking or comparing, of
unilaterally consulting or itrteracdvely comnunicating are also to be unders-
lood as fallitrg und€r automated processing. Non-automated processing is not
frfiher defined, Mutatis mutandis, the same description must be applicable.
That also applies ro machine processing.

Personal data: Persona.l data are data which permit, in any form, di-
rectly or indirccdy, the identification of ttre natural persons to which they re_
late.

Exemptions: Only in one instance are pe8onal data excluded entirely
from the operation of the LIFL aDd that is where non-automated and mechani-
zed processed personal data are intended exclusively for personal use, for
example, addresses enEred into a diary.

Partially exempted: (a) non-automated and mechanized processed
p€rsonal data not inteDded €xclusively for personal use and (b) mo$ cornnon
types ofprivate processing of automated personal data which manifestly do
not infringe privacy or libefiies.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS:

Rightrs of the dara subjecr

(a) Right to lItow: Every data subject has the right to trow that data re
lating to him have been enEred in a fite, who the data user of the file is,
where that file is located and for what purpose the entry was made.

O) Right to objecr: Secrion 26 LIFL gives every data subject he righr
to refuse the Focessing of personal data relating to him. The lefusal
must be founded on legitimate reasons. What one is to undersand by
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this is not rcgulated in the act but must be determined on a case-by-ca

se basis.

(c) Right to access: Section 34 LIFL gives ev€ry data subject a riSht of

accesi of the personal data relating to him:"Any person providing his

identity shall be entitled to que$ion the depaflments or organizations

using aubmatic processing, to determine whether such processing in

volves personal data conc€f,ning him, and if they do, to obtain access

tlereto. "

(d) Right to conection: Ifpersonal data are inaccurate, incomplete,

ambiguous or out of date, or if collection, use, disclosure to third pafti

es or stotage are prohibited, the data subject may have the data amen

ded, supplemented, clarified, hought up-to-date or desfioyed'

An important question h€re is with whom the burden ofproof lies that

the data are intccuate, incomplete and so on. The solution that has been cho-

sen is this: if the data were supplied by the data subjed hims€lf or if he agreed

to their processing the burden of proof resls with him ln all other cases the

burden of proof rests with the data user.

Obligations of the data user: Geneml obligations: Of the general obli
gations for the data user to be discuss€d in this secton' those at (a), (b) and (g)

ioncern automated as well as non-automated and mechanized processed per-

sonal data while the obligations at (c), (d), (e) and (0 apply only to automated

personal data. Please see Appendix D for a detailed explanation of obligati-

ons.

Obligations of the computer bureau: Nowhere does the LIFL refer to

tlle s€rvices provided by computer bureaus. The Act is concerned exclusively

with the dati user and the data subject. Accorclingly, within the terms of the

French law on privacy, the data user is always to be seen as the person respon-

sible for the prccessing of personal data in conformity lvith tte requirements

imposed by law. Furtiermore, he is tlp one who has the power of decision in

respect of the Focessing to be carried out; a computer bueau, in conEast, acts

only on his order.

CHAPTER 3: SEMANTICS OF COMPUTER CRIME

Unauthorized Access and Unauthorized Use: In those julisdictions

where there has been the greatest development of $e criminal law in response
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tocomputer misuse, particulady tlle United Shtes, the mo$ important appro-
ach has been to cdminalize the initial unauthorized access of 

-the 
comiuter.

The American approach has been followed in several otier jurisdictioni, and
it has been adopred in Britain, with the passing of Compurer i4isuse act iS90.
While there is much to reconnend this strategy, and ii seems tbe best appro_
ach overall, objection may be levelled at criminalizing and reco.-"nOiog u
heavy punishment for what is essentially a preliminary act of .tresspass,.

Tresspass into someone's home is ordinarily a civil ratirer ftan a criminat
wrong and it seems anomalous tiat tresspass should amount to a crimiDal of-
fence merely because a computer is involved. The English law commission
produced a repofl proposing the creation of a basic offence of 

.unauthorized

access to a computer', punistrable in a magisfates' court, and an 
.ullerior 

in_
tenf offence, where the unauhorized access was accompanied by an inEnt to
corrmit or facilitate the comrnission of a serious crimi lwasik 1991;.

^ Hacking; If we envisage a p€rson such as a hacker, working entirely
fiom motives of cuiosiry, and merely inspecdng data wihout .h-!ing _y_
{nnq,^1-ch 

accessing of rhe compurcr was no! prior ro rhe Cornpot"l tii*r"
Act 1990, a criminal offence. Should it be? Some argue that 

.pufe 
hacking, is

hafffess, indeed even socially desirablg in that it may poini to up ."",-,iity
rvealoesses in computer systerns which can be remedied before being explof
ted by less well-intentioned individuals. On ilIe other hatrd, th"Inin argu_
ments in favour of creating a specific offence of 

.compuer 
uesrp^r, ," tiur,

given ttre great and inffeasing impoflance of compute6 in modern society, it
is in the public interest fiat those who use and rely upon computers strould not
be hampered by the fear i}Iat others may gain unauthorized access to material
held on the computer, pafliculady where that informauon is sensitive or con_
fidential.

, In its report on Compuer Misuse, issued in Septenber 19g9, rhe Law
Commission recommended the creadon of three new offenses, one of which
was the'basic utrauthorized access,or .basic 

hacking offence,. The offenses
in the Computer Misuse Act 1990 are quarely based upon 0re wording in the
Law Commission's Repo . By section 1 of the Computer Misuse Aci 1990:

(1) A person is guilry of an offence if_

(a) he causes a compuEr to perform any function witll intent to se
cure access to any program or data held in any compurcr;

(b) the access he intends to secure is unauthorized; and
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(c) he lalows at the time when he causes tie computer to peform

the function that that is tie case.

(2) The intent a penon has to have to commit an offence under 0lis sec

don need not be directed at-

(a) any Prticular Program or datal

(b) a program or data of any particular kind; or

(c) a progam or data held in any particular computel.

By section 17(5) in the Computer Misuse Act, access is defined as

'unauthorized' if the defendant is not himself entitled to control access to t}le

program or data and he does not have the necessary consent ftom any person

who is entitled to give it.

The term 'computer' is left undefined in the Act, endorsing the Law

Commission's view tlat it lvould be'unnecessary' and'foolish' to provide a

definidon.

The centlal ptrase in tie hacking offence is'causes a computer to

perform any function'. Anotier way of designing a hacking offence would be

[o define it in terms of'unauthorized accesj and tlen to rely on tie law of at-

tempt to cater for the unsuccessful hacker (Wasik 1991).On the other hard,

the breadth of the unautlorized access offence would also cover some per-

haps surpdsing cases, such as t}le employee who, knorving that he is not aut-

horized to view panicular data, swirches on the computer on.his desk in order

to try to do just tlat. If intent can be proved, by switching on tlle machine the

employee has 'caused a compufer to peform any funcdon' and he would, wit-

bout more, be guilty of t]te offence. Careless, inattentive, or even recldess ac-

cessing of computer-held matedal is not sufhcient to establish this offence,

though recklessness would have been a sufficient fault element under Miss

Nicholson's Bill. Once the defendant knows he is unauthorized, he would

commit tlrc offence as soon as he'causes tlte computer to p€rform aly furcti-

on' with intent.

Wiretapping and Eavesdropping: In the United Sta@s ' 
use of wire, te-

lephone, or television conmunication facilities for the pupose of execudng a

scheme to defraud or obtain money or Foperty by false pretences is a federal
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offence even where the underlying fraudulent activity is s[ictly not a federal
or state offence. The wtetapping laws Fedate and hence were not designed
to deal with the problem of unauthorized access to a computer, and whither
they apply in a given case is ineviably somewhat arbitrary. The English law
commission stated t}nt any new offence of obtaining unauthorized 

"aro, 
to u

computer should not exFnd to computer eavesdropping, because of the ano-
maly ofcreating a special offence in reladon to compute$ wbere spying and
surveillance generally does not come within the criminal law. fhe comrnissi
on specifically excluded 'listening in, to a comlnrEr ftom a distance ftom tl|e
scope of their proposed 'basic hacking offence and 

.ulterid 
intent offence,,

with the additional argument that tbe kind ofconduct involved in electronic
eaves&opping does not pose a breat to he operadonal integrity of tile system
concemed in the way hat hacking does, but is aimed more specifrcally at the
confidentialiry of the information which it contains. The commissionls view
was, in tun, criticized as being loo narow an approach, with oitics urging a
definition of'access' b(oad enough to cater foi lthe 

emergence of ttrii new
threa['. On balancg though, ir is difficult to refute tire Law Commission,s ar-
gunent and, with one possible excepdon, their proposed offences, as adapted
and defined in the Computer Misuse Acr 1990, would se€m to exclude #mi-
nal liability for computer eavesdropping. The only situation where such con_
duct might fall within the terms of the basic hacking offence is where the mo_
nitoring device used by the eavesdropper can itself be regarded as a
'computa'. Ifit were to be so regarded in law, then t}re eavesdropiu ,oUJ Ue
guilty of ttre basic hacking offence where he causes(his) computi ro perform
any function wit}I intent 'to secue access m any program or data held in lttre
target) computer'.

Data hotectiol Offences: In most countries compuer-related infrin_
gemenB ofprivacy haye primadly attracted the attention of the civil law, tho_
ugh there has been some criminal law development in protecting some rights
related to privacy, such as in trade secrets and the intercep[on of:co**i"u-
tions, or by the creation of special data protection and privacy staturcs. Many
European privacy laws catering for data protecdon, however; involve the cri_
rninal law to a much geater extenl and include corprehensive lists of crimi-
nal offences with high maximum punislrmens. These cover such matters as
tie unauthorized collection, recording, and storage of data, the unauthodzed
obtaining of or access to or disclosue of data, or the unaufiorized use ofdata.
In the United Kingdom, the Criminal law is not widely used in the Dam ho_
tection Act 1984 or indeed in the protection of privacy generally. The offen_
ces under *le Act are 'last resort' remedies, which can only be initiated by the
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Data Protection Regisaar, or with tlle consent of t}le Director of Public hose-

cutions. Offences under the Act have akeady been explained in the aralysis

of the Data Protection Act.

Misuse of Computer Time and Facilities : A cornmon form of compu-

ter misuse involves tbe accessing of a computer in ord€r to make use of com-

putu time or facilities to which the person making access is not enti ed This

may be done either by a person who has aufltorizadon to use the comp er at

other dmes or fot other purposes, or by an ou$ider, by hacking.

It is apparcnt that sometimes cases of misuse of comput€r time or faci-

lities will faU within the scope of the new offences in the Computer Misuse

Act 1990.

A possibility to establish liability is prosecution for theft. The English

law of theft does not cover tie absracdng of inEngibles such as computer d-

me and facilities. A fieft charge would only be effective where tangible pro-

pefiy was removed consequent upon the misuse of compuung facility' Ac-

iepting ttre general inapplicability of a charge of fieft to unautlorized use of

computer time or facilities in England, more promising perhaps' on the face

of it, is a prosecution for obtaining services by decepdon, under settion 1 of

the Theft Act 1978. lt provides that:

(1) A person who by any deception disttonestly obtains services from

another shau be guilty of atr offence.

(2) It is an obtaining of services where tlle other is induc€d to confer a

benefit by doing some act, or causing or pennicing some act to be done' on the

understanding that the benefit has been or will be paid for. Several fact situati-

ons may be di$inguished. Firsr, fte defendant may gain access by pretending

to be an authodzed usel. He may have obtained an authorized user's pass-

word, or he may 'piggyback on an authorized user's line. Ifp€rmissi0n to ac-

cess the system is obtained via the computer's elecuonic access control,Ihen

tle difficutty is ftat no deception has operated on a human mind' This effecti-

vely rules out liability for any crime based on 'deception'. Second, the defen-

dant may be an employee of he computer own€r, who normally has access to

tlle computer but who on tlds occasion uses it outside working hours in order

to develop or run his own programs. Again, the unauthorized access would

presumably involve no deception of a human mind and so the charge would

fail. The tfud situation is where the employee uses the computer for his own
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purposes during normal workiDg houls. There is still the problem of absence
of deception and no 'permission'.

One of the problems witi proposals to uiminalize unauthorized use
of computer lime and services is that the great majority of such behaviour
which occurs is very trivial and hardly justifies fte use of the criminal law It
is the disciplinary action taken by an employer. The question is how to di$in-
guish these cases from the few serious cases where the defendant may be run-
ning his ow! profitable business in his employer's time, using his employer,s
computing facilities.

There se€ms to be nothing to distinguish the misuse of an employer's
computer from the misuse of the office photocopier or typewriter, and that it
is therefore ilappropriate to invoke the criminal law to punish conduct more
appopriately dealt with by disciplilary procedures. Again, however, the new
offences proposed by the English Law Commission which, with some
amendnrent, have been adopted in the CompuEr Msuse Act 1990, could on
occasions extend to cases where the defendanfs object was the obtaining of
computer time or resources. Clearly, if an employee without permission ac_
cesses a program on his employer's computer for his own personal use, that
conduct would fall within the basic hacking offence under section I of the
Act. There might also be an offence of 'unauthorized modification of compu-
ter material' committed under section 3 of the Acq the offence is whtre the de-
fendant without autiodzation modifies material held on a computer with in_
tent to impair the operation of the computer or to impair the reliability or ac_
cessibility of data stored fiere. This might sometimes cover the case of an
employee running his own business on his employer's compuEr. Where the
unauthorized use was heavy, othef people seeking access to the computer
might well be prejudiccj, but to oblain a conviction the prosecution would
have to prove that tlrc defendant by his own access thereby intended to impair
the reliability or accessibility of data for others.

CompuEr Fraud: The most helpful way for pre.gnt puposes in which
to look at computff ftaud is that adopted by the Audit Commission of Eng-
land and Wales:it divided this category into "input tauds", ,,0utput 

frauds',
ald "program ftauds".

a) Inpui Frauds: This kind of ftaucl can be defined as dishonesuy ente-
ring false data into a computer, or dishonestly suppressing or amending data
as it is keyed in. The Audir Commission's survey (Survey of Computer Fraud
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and Abuse) found that input fraud was by far tie most common type of fraud

identilied by respondents, probably because it does not require a sophistica-

ted understanding of tlle computer system. Some cases for input frauds are as

follows:

Case 1: Amounl f,20,000 Duration: 4 weeks

Perpetrator: Buyer

The Computer sy$em was used to generate a purchase order for goods

that were not requircd and never delivercd. The buyer, in paflnersttip with an

ou6ide agent, hoped that the company would pay tlle invoice. Internal checks

prevented the invoice payment and investigation showed that the order had

been raised without authority.

Case 2: Amounl !4,678 Duration: 6 months

Perpetrator: Clerk

The perpelrator was employed in assi$ing in dte prepdation of ugent

data in respect of benefits. Whilst employed and also for a period of time fol-

lowing his voluntary termination of employment, the perpetrator:

(a) fraudulently made out spurious claims;

(b) forged the authorising officer's signatue;

(c) passed the payment requests to the payments section for proces

sing during the period ofhis employment;

(d) by gaining access to a data reception point within his former de

paffnent outside normal office hollrs inserted ftaudulent data into the

sysEm after leaving his employment.

The vouchers were drawn in favour of friends or associates, tlle che-

ques were castred by tlEse persons and,the associates and t}le perpetsator divi-

ded the proceeds. As a result of tle implementation of a new creditor pay-

ments computer system which necessitaed new stationery beinS used, the

last two ftaudulent payment requests were queried and thus the fraud came to

light.
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Case 3: Amounr: €14,000 Duation: 5 months

Perpetrator: Supervisor

The payments ofhcer creaEd unauthorised payments by submitting
dummy itrvoices to tle creditors system for which she was responsible, ha_
ving previously set up a dummy ueditors reference number. The cheques
produced by the creditors system were sent to an address which she used to
pick up the mail. Cashing the cheques was caried out via a building society
account in a fictitious name. The Fraud was discovered as a result olbudget
monitoring and overspending on a budget head.

- b) Output Frauds: Oulput frauds involve tlle suppression or alteration
of data which emerges from a computer. Il the one caseieponed to the Audit
Commission, a finance officer responsible for tbe collection and control of
rents misappropriated funds from these accounts and suppressed the com_
purcr balance reports which would have revealed the discrepancies. He was
derccted when he began altering input data as well. He wasprosecuted and
sentenced to four years' imprisonment. Some output fraud cases are:

Case 1: Amount f.I,000

Two thefts ofpresigned compuler produced cheques occurred in the
op€rations department of the computq area whete presigned cheques arc
held in a safe awaiting processing. Number controls werelxerciseO'anO Oe
tiefts derected but the culprit was not deEcted. Case 2: Amoun t: tL29,lg5

Duration: 3 years

Perpefator: Assistant operations controller

This fraud was committed on a Friday evening at a dme when the eve_
ning shift of operators had let tbe compuEr suite wihout any auhority and in
breach ofregulations, to go to tie pub. The theft was timed it a bankioliday
weekend when the majodty of staff would not retum to work until the follo_
wing Wednesday, thus giving Saturday and Tuesday as days when che4ues
cou.ld be cashed without any alam having been raised. The ttreft was detected
when operadons saff wae unable to complete a payroll run because of a lack
of cheques. The operations staff were the subject of internal disciplinary pro_
ceedings whilsl the perpetrator of the theft was subsequently convictedinO
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given a prison sentence.

c) Program Frauds: The Audit Comnission said tlat' while there was

a feeling that-a "mre" computer fraud must involve the dishonest al@ration of

u 
"o.piao 

progtu., in piactice the evidence sugge$ed ftat reladvely few

socfr taoOs actiatty occur. The Commission noed *Iat few program ftauds

may be detected because of the skill of the progratnmers in covedng up the

ftaud, but considered that "... it seems unlikely that the quality ofmanagc

meot tfooogtto.tt tf,e in@rnational business world is so lacking that regular

acts would condnue to go unnoticed."

The programmer does havs the opportunity to add instructions to a

progam which will only be activated when a "trigger" occurs' but most com-

poti, or"r, a." not paogrammers and are merely responding to the options

whicn are provided by the 
"o.pote..yste. 

In everyday use it is the ordinary

ure, *f,o n^ tft" gteitet opportunity dishonestly to manipulate a corputef by

aiering O" Ooo inch is [eyed in. In an example of a Eogram fraud given by

tfre eudit Commission, two programmers designed a stock accounting

system conhining a hidden roudne which on presentation of a cenain-pass-

oioJ*oufO .upp.Ls tre volume of sales and thus reduce the liability of VAT

payment.

The term "Cornputer Fraud" is used to mean t}te manipulation of a

computer in order dishonestly to obhin money, property or some otler ad-

vantage of value or to cause loss. There are no offences which corespond to

the calgories of input ftauds, output ftauds and program frauds because tlo-

se categ-ories retateio the manner of the commission of offences The essence

of theJ forms of conduct is similaj to, and may be the sane as' ordinary theft

or ftaud committed in some otter way ln consequence, the existing offences

of theft and fraud can be used to deal with mo$ cases of comput€r ftaud' The

following are the main offences which fall for consideration here: theft' obta-

ining Eoierty by deception, false accounting and common law conspiracy to

deftaud.

Theft: Section 1( 1) of the Theft Act 1968 sutes that a pqson is guilty

of tpft "ifhe dishonestly appropriaE property belonging to anotler with fie

intention of permanently depriving the other ofit;"""

When a computer is manipulated in order dishonestly to obtain money

or other propeny, a iharge of theft or attempted tleft will gen€rally lie' Such a
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charge can be used, for example, in cases of inpmt fraud where false data is en-
tered by someone into a computer in order to obtain payments to which he or
sfrc (or anotlrer) is not entitled, for fheft ofmoney from i cash dispensing mac-
hine (ATM) using either a forged cash card or another,s card, or for the tieft of
pre-signed compuEr cheques.

, Obraining property by decepdon, and other deception offences: Anot-
her possible charge, with the same maximum penalty aslot theft, is obtaining
property by deceplion conEary to rie Theft Acr 196g, secuon 15.,A person
wlrg 

9y 
any deceprion dishonestly obtains properry belongng to another,

with the intention of f,ermanently depriving the other of it,...; ,,ieception,, 
is

defined in section 15(4) as meaning - ,,...any 
decepdon (whether Oeliberate or

recldess) by words or conduct as to fact or as to law, including a decqrtion as
to the pre.sent intendons of the person using the deception oi -y oti", po-
son-"

False Accounting: Section l7(1) of the Theft Act l96g creates two of-
fences, penalising alyone who-

(a) destroys, defaces, conceals or falsifies any account or any record
or document made or required for any accounting purpose;'or

(b) in firrnishing information for any pupose produces or makes use
of any account, or any such record or documeot as iforesaid, which to his
knowledg€ is or may be misleading, false or deceptive in a material particu-
lal; in each case there must be proved to be dishonesty and eithff - int"ot to
gain for himself or anotier or to cause loss to another. Both offences are pu_
nishable on conviction on indictment with seven years, imprisonment. ihe
falsi$ing of accounts may be done in ord€r to conceal the fact trat an offence,
such as theff, has taken place, but it may be difficutt to idendry the precise na_
ture ofthe crime which is being concealed. The falsifoing may irseitbe an in-
tegral part of a fraud, for example, an act ofprepantion for ; fraud yet to be
carried out. The use of a faise or deceptive account may be an atempi to com_
mit another offence involving dishonesty. Section 1? supplements bottr of-
fences of theft and deception as well as offences of forgery.

Conspiracy to defraud: Conspiacy to defraud is a common law offer-
cg the essence of which is - "... an ageement by two or more by dishone$y to
deprive a person of something which is his or to which he is or would be or
might be entitled [oI] an agre€ment by two or more by dishonesty to injue so_
me proprietary right of his. .. "
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It is thus very hoadly dcfin€d and makes possible the prosecution of a

wide range of fraudulent conduct where two or more persons are involved'

The offence is triable only on indictment and is punishable with a maximum

penalty of ten yearJ impdsonment. Its use therefore tends to be limiEd to fte
more serious cases of ftiud. From the point of view of its usefulness in relati-

on to cases ofcomputer ftaud, one significant feanre of conspiracy to de&aud

is the absence of any requircment ofp(oof of detection or an intent to deceive'

If two or more people agee by dishonest means to cause loss to another (for

example, by ottaniog prop"ny tom them or valuable services) and their

conduct involves or may involve the "decepdon" of a compu@l to achieve

their objectivg a charge of consptacy to deftaud could be brought against

them.

CIIAPTER 4: CoNCLUSION

I have attempted to outline the dimensions of computer clime in the

previous chapters. There is obviously a chaos in the subjett as the inability of

iegislations to cope with less obvious kinds of computer crime has been plo-

ne].r. Wftet" Ooe.-tttis confusion originate ftom and is it possible to creaE such

a sysEm that will not leave any doubt fol tlrc deftnition of computer crime ln

mi view it is not possible to cteate a definition tlnt will encompass all possib-

te variations of computer misuse, as tie intentionality of agenb involved in a

computer misuse can not be reduced to some formal structures (syntactical

means) i.e. legisladons tha! will produce a clear output in every different con-

textui situation. The Semiotic approach helps us to undershnd the dimensi-

ons of the Foblem in a bett€r way in which we can analyze the sysEm in four

different livels: Pragmatics, Semantics, Syntactics and Empitics' Although I
will give a trief definition of each level in relation to 0w concept of comput€r

uimi, it will stitl be far ftom a real apphcation of semiotic framework as it re'

quires a much more detailed academic work solely devoted to semiotics'

which is not the aim of this study.

Pragmatic Level: The concept of intentionality in diff€rent contexnial

situations have always been he achilles heel of law and we come across witl
the same problem in a very obvious way iD computer ctime' Intenlionality is

ttre state o1rnind in any context but it does not neces$rily mean that what we

are doing is an exact reflecdon of what we think we are doing' This problelft

shows itself very cleady in the hamonizadon of legislations in different co-

untries, the reason of which is that every cultue bas its own norrns and ttle in-

tentionality of agents in that culture are affected by the diffdent norms that
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goverr them; trerefore harmonization of legislation would also necessitate
the harmonization of norms in the legisladon which poses a very difficult
problem.

Semandc and Syntactic Levels: The definitions we have come across
in theprevious chapters is a proof of the fact that ttEre are many interpretad_
ons ofthe concept of computer crime. Every responsible agenioperiting in
the domain of compuer crime has an interFeation of tire concept which may
not necessadly be in accordance with tlle other definitions. Thi problem we
encounter here also overlaps witb tlle issues at fte pragmatic level in which
the intendonalities and norns affect the inkrpretado;. tu is it possible to se_
parate tlle context at the pragmatical level and deate a definido; of compuer
crime that would be adaptive in every context? The answer to this question is'No' as therc can't be an adaptive system semandcs that will caterior a in-
terpretations ofcomputer crime in various contexts. What is the stage that we
have come to then, are we on a standstill at this point? The answer o'ttris ques_
tion is also 'No'. As we defined tle concept of conpurcr crime as a syse; and
there is a continuous attempt to take the system under control while the
system i6elf expands there will always be formal $ructues (synBcdcs) that
tries to cover computer crime at tlle semantic level. These syntactical ele-
ments can be in fte form oflegislations, acts, private member LiIs etc. What
we defined above is a current system boundary of compurcr crime but it al_
ways eJolves and jurisdictions try to cover every evolving situation upto an
extent but are not able [o cope witb the problems uising tom intentionalities,
contextual differences and different interpretations.
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Appendix A:

Ad A Exemptions from the whole of tlle act Excluded entirely from the opera-

tion ofthe DPA arc personal data:

- held for domestic or recreational purposes;

- which the law requires to be made public;
- which safeguard national security;
- held for payroll, pensions and accounts purposes;

- from unincorporated members clubs;
- in mailing lists.

Ad B the non-disclosure exemptions
As a general exception to the tlrust of the DPA disclosure is always per-

mitted:
- to the data subject or with his consent;

- to employees or agents ofthe data user;
- to prevent crime or for taxation purposes:

- to safeguard national securityl
- for legal purposesi
- in case ofemergency.

Ad C the subject-access exemptions The right of access can be denied an in-

dividual:

- for the prevention of crime and for taxation purposes;

- for judicial appointments;
- where a legal professional privilege exists;
- to statistical or research data;
- to back-up data;
- to penonal data held by a credit rcference agency because here access

is covered by section 158 of the Consumer Credit Act 1974;

- to data incriminadng the data user, unless it concerns an offence un-

der the DPA.
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Ad D Modification of the right to accessBy order of the secretary of state in
certain circumstances access can be modihed in relation to:

- healrh dara (secdon 29(1) DPA);
- social work dara (secrion 29(2) DpA):
- data held by financial regularory bodies (section 30(2) DpA);
- information protected by the law (se.tion 34(2) DpA).

Appendix B:

- Righrs of r}}e data subject:

According to the seventh DP principle an individual is entitled:

(a) at reasonable intervals and without undue delay or expense
(i) to be informed by any data user whehff he holds personal data of
which riar individual is the subject; and
(ii) to access to any such data beld by a data user; and

(b) where appropriate, to have such data corrected or erased.
- Obligations oftrc dam user:

(a) First principle:
"The information to be contained in p€rsonal dala shall be obtained, and per_

sonal data shall be proc€ssed , fairly and lawfuUy',.
(b) Second principle:
"Persona.l data shall be held only for one oI more qecified and lawful purpo_

ses."
(c) Third principle:
"P€fsonal data held for any pupose or puposes shall not be used or disclosed

in any manner incompadble with that purpose or those purposes.,'
(d) Fourtl principle:
"Personal data held for any purpose or pu4)oses shall be adequale, relevant

and not excessive in relation to that purpose or tlose purposes.,'
(e) Fifth principle:
"Personal data shall be accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date.',
(f) Sixth principle:
"Personal data held for alty purpose or purposes shall not be kept for longer

than is necessary for that purpose or ttrose purposes.',
(g) Eighth principle:
"Appropriate security measures shall be taken against unauthodzed access

to, or alteration, disclosure or destruction of, personal data and against
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gued that re-aranging and evaluating have to be affected by means of

other given features, which means that tlere would need to be a rnini-

nnm of four features before there can be any question of'rearanging'

or 'evaluating'. In addidon, tlle features should relate to the same file'
(e) Collection of document illes: Tbe aim of the German legislator was to

resffict prot€ction of p€rsonal data to organized and otganizable data

collecdons, for it is those to which access is easiest. Se€n from this

angle it is understandable tut document files and collections of docu-

ment hles are excluded. By document file is utrderstood a coUecdon of

carrie$ of written or spoken text and/or images deated by a person or

organization for a specific feature, in particular for fte purpose of do-

cumentation, as recorG of administrative or commercial siSnificance

or in support of futule decisions. The exclusion o(collections o0 do-

accidental loss or destruction of personal data."

(h) Obligation to register: Data us€rs are under an obligation to {egister' Entry

application shall contain
- the name and adclress of the data user;

- a description of tle p€rsonal daca to be held by him and of the pupose

or purposes for which the data are to be held or used.

Apperdix C:

Processing : Processitrg within the meanfurg of the BDSG embraces four pha-

ses:

(a) Storage: The acquisition, recording or retention of daa on a storage medi-

um so that t}ley may be used again.
(b) Thtd-party disclosure: The passing of storcd data or data acquired di-

restly by means ofdata proc€ssing io thtd panies in such a way thal

the data are disseminat€d by the storage unit or are tleld ready for ins-

pection, especially for retrieval.
(c) Modification: The alteration of the contents of the st,ored dam'

(d) Erasure: The obliteration of stored dat4 inespecdve of the methods us€d'

Personal Data: Details on the personal ff mataial circunstances of an identi-

fied or identifiable physical pelson(the person concerned).

(a) Details: The intention to ftrnish informadon must be present

The form in which fte information is presented, whethet digitally, in written

form or on a sound tape, is ifielevant. Even an affirmadve nod of the

head can be information. Thus both automated and non-automated

personal data are subjected to the BDSG.

O) Personal or matetial ctcumstances: The German legislator employed the

expression 'personal or material circumstances' in order cleady to in-

dicate that all information relating to a person falls within the act.

whether the piece of information in the particular case is pe$onal or

matedal in nature is not relevant.
(c) Identified or identiflable: A person is identified when it is cleady determi-

nable from he data tlnt they relate to that person' A person is identifi-

able when the person, although not able to be identified solely from

that data can be identified with the assistance of o*ler information.
(d) Natural person: Every living individual is a natual person within fhe mea-

ning of the BDSG.
Collected in a file: When information can be characterized as personal data

there is still a formal requirement to fulfil,namely, that the personal
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nal data intended fol internal use.
(b) personal data intended for use by the media: The same exception is under

(a) is made for the medi4 f}le reason lying in the fact thaithe regime of
the BDSG coutd come into conflict with the freedom of tle prLs and
the freedom of expression.

(c) personal data in lists or othawise compiled (non-disclosue exemptions):
The disclosure to tiird pafties of c€rtain personal dala in li$s o; other_
wise compiled concerning members of a goup of persons is not sub-
ject to the condirions laid down by he BDSG goveming disclosue ro
thftd parties but remains only srlbject to the condition that the interesrs
of the data subject concerned arc not thereby prejudiced.

Appendk D:

(a) collection ofpersonal daa: Acquisition offte data by any fraudulent, dis-
honest or illegal means is prohibited.

O) type of data that may be processed: Not all types ofpersonal data may be
processed. In ttre first place, processing he personal dam of data iub_
jects who have objecEd to their data being processed is prohibited.
Secondly, personal data which dfuectly or indirectly reflect racial ori_
gins or political, philosophical or religious opinions or union mem-
bership may in principle not be processed.

(c) Ihe use ofpersonal data: No governmenEl or private decision involving an
appraisal of human conducl may be based on any automadc fro-
cessing of data which describes the profile or persona.lity of the p€rson
concerned. This provision thus constitutes a general prohibition on
every data us€r from founding his decision-making process exclusi-
vely on automated personal dam. This means that, ior example, for
credit organizations both approval and refusal decisions relating o lo_
ans on the basis of aubmated personal data must always invllve a
non-automated element.

(d) storage period: The storage time for personal data is limited by section 2g
of tlle Act. This section proddes that pssonal data may ;ot be retai_
ned for longer than tlat $ated in the declarajion ofprocessing submit_
ted to the CNIL (Comrnission Nationale Informatique et iibertes),
whose permission is required for an extension of that pedod. Follo-
wing the expiry of the period the data may be retained only in anony_
mous form.

(e) obligation to register: Every data user is in principle subject to the duy to
submit a declantion to the CNIL for each altomated personal data re_
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(d) Recording, anarging, reananging, evaluating according to sperific fea-
tures: The data are recorded, in other words, are stored in a permanent
and readable form. The concept of featue concerns t}Ie structure of a
data collection. It is neaessary to distinguish a formal abstract feature
(for example,profession, height) from the substantive data (for
example, lawyer, 1,71 meters). It is these conqete entries that consti-
tute personal data within the meaning of the BDSG. Ananging means
arranging according to a systematic order of succession or priority.
Some argue tiat while t}le Act refers to afanging according to featu-
res, a minimum of two featues needs to be present for aranging to ta-
ke place within the meaning of the BDSG. A file containing, for
example, only names would not satisfy this criterion. Equally, it is ar-



cording prior to processing Processing for different puposes requires

separate decldations to be submitted. By submitting the declaration

Bri data user acknowledges that the processing shall be in conformity

with the LIFL. The CNIL checks immediately upon $bmission of the

declaradon that all tlle required information has been fumished and' if
so, issues a receipt. Only upon ohaining this receipt actual processing

may begin. The declaration naturally does not relieve the data user

ftom his responsibilities under the Act.
(f) duty to act in conformity with the declaration: The data user is under the

obligation to act in conformity with the infomation which he supplied

on the declaration form. This rneans that it is the declaration which de-

rctmines the answff to questions such as what is the pupose of the re-

cording, who is internally authorized to receive personal dat4 whet-

trer thiid-puty disctosure is permitted, and so on The processing of

personal data ior a purpose diff€rent t0 that stated in the declaration is

a criminal offence.
(g) obligation to take secudty measue$: The Flench tegislatol drew a direct' 

rlationship between the obligation to Eke setudty measures and the

shtement ;fpupose in fte declaradon. Respecting the starcment of

purpose is seen as the fir$ requirement for s€curity of personal data'

'Ihe duty of security, which is ubiquitous in the LIFI. is'inter alia' exp-

ressed in secdon 29:
"Any person processing personal data or ordering such piocessing thereby

' 'strall 
undertake, vis-a-vis the persons concerned to see that all ne.

cessary precaudons are taken to protect the data and in particular to

prevent ttrese from being distorte4 damaged or disclosed to unautho-

rized third parties."
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